Bull Terrier Club of America
Great Western Terrier Association
June 25, 2017
Judge: Theresa Spurr
Thank you to the Golden State Bull Terrier Club, the BTCA, and the Great Western Terrier Association
for allowing me to judge at their wonderful show. I sincerely appreciate the owners and exhibitors that
spent their time and resources to show their animals in my ring.
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Keig and Alexander's BRIGADOON ROYAL BARD OF CIERA (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout ex
GCH Brigadoon Ciera Strawberry Blonde) Black brindle youngster has a long head with a gentle
profile. Bite correct. He has a dark, triangular eye, and thin ears that do stand upright. His neck is long,
shoulder placement correct and his front is straight. He has adequate bend of stifle. His coat is thick
and has a fine gloss. He's a good mover; he moved parallel coming and going and his topline held when
viewing from the side, which is what propelled him to Best of Winners today.
Winners Bitch
Gothan, Utt and Wong's BULLARDS N ARDYS BODEGA BEACH BABE CGC (CH Ardys N
Bullards Sharp Dressed Man ex CH Wicked Bullards Peyton's Sweet Heart) Feminine black brindle
bitch with a lovely, long head. Her eyes are dark and triangular and her ears are thin. Her front is
straight and she has a slight arch over her loin. Her tail is correct and thick at the base. In regards to
movement, she converged to center going away.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Salmon's ZOOZOOZ SECRET SPELL (Polanca Powerslave ex Zoozooz Unspoken Spell) Wellconditioned feminine brindle bitch with a long head and wide blaze. Incisors correct, instanding
canines. Her ears are thin and on top of her head. Her front is straight and she has a small arch over her
loin. She has a good bend of stifle. Her movement was similar to Winners bitch.
Best of Variety
Morris, Robertson and Lowden's WALKIN TALL WALK-A-BOUT (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout ex
CH Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) This masculine brindle boy has a packed up head. His front is
straight with tremendous round bone, but not to the point of coarseness. He has a dark eye, and small
ears considering his size. Bite incorrect. He has plenty of forechest, and a good bend of stifle. His tail is
set on low and is thick at the base. Another of his virtues is his cat-like feet. He moves correctly going
away. He was left standing today because of his outstanding headpiece and substantial, round bone.
Best of Opposite Sex and Best Owner Handled
Antle and Dykema's GCH BESTUVALL CROSS MY HEART (GCH Bestuvall White Hot ex
Bestuvall Hot Cross One) This black brindle bitch has a long head with a correct bite. Her ears are thin
and upright. Her elbows are in and tight and she has a small arch over her loin. Her tailset is
correct. She moved parallel coming and converged to center going away.
Select Bitch
Decker and Bavol's GCH OLD ENGLAND'S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England's Coco Chanel). Flashy black brindle bitch with correct incisors. She has a straight front, a
small arch over her loin and a good bend of stifle. She moved parallel coming and a little close going
away.

WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Antle, Dykema and Konings' KINGFARM'S DUTCH ROYAL (Teirwgwyn Top Gun ex Action Hot
and Classy) Shapely boy with a nicely filled head. His eyes are dark and triangular and his ears are
small, thin and on top of his head. Correct incisors. He has a small arch over his loin leading to a
properly placed tail. Moved correctly coming and going. I hope to see him again when he has more
maturity.
Reserve Winners Dog
Waynee, Harlamoff and Ruppel's SOQUELL MILLENIUM FLYING DUTCHMAN (Rhydaman
Gold Medal ex CH Soquel Millenium Sea Glass) Well-conditioned boy with a black brindle ear. His
head is long. His ears are small and thin and correctly placed. Correct bite. Moved correctly coming
and a little close going away.
Winners Bitch
Morris, Robertson and Lowden's WALKIN TALL BRIAR PATCH DOLL (CH Brigadoon Walk-ABout ex CH Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) Substantial bitch with tri-colored head markings. She
has a gentle profile. Bite incorrect. Her ears are thin and small and correctly placed. She has a straight
front and a good bend of stifle. Her tail is thick at the base, nicely tapered and set on correctly. She
moved correctly coming and a little narrow going away.
Best of Variety and Best Owner Handled
Pew's CH SILMARIL SEXTANT (GCH Allegro Rockstar ex Silmaril Sienna Spirit from Aragon)
Showy, moderate to heavy boned masculine boy. Today he was well-conditioned. When viewing from
the front, he has a filled, egg-shaped head with a piecing eye. Bite correct. Straight front. His rear has
an adequate bend of stifle and he has cat-like feet. His superior head and showmanship left him
standing today.
Best of Opposite Sex
Tesconi, Sanderson, Brouwer and Berez's BIGSHOT MORNING SUN (Emred Devil’s Spy ex Bigshot
Lady Lollipop) Feminine white bitch with a long, filled head. Her ears are small, thin and on top of her
head. Great expression. Bite correct. Long arching neck leading to a well-laid-back shoulder. Her
front is straight and her elbows are in and tight. She has a nice arch over her loin. Moved well coming
in, a tiny bit narrow going away, but held her topline when moving. Her headpiece is what propelled her
to BOS today.
Select Dog
Calden's GCH WICKED'S WHITE TIE AFFAIR (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex CH Quicksilver's
Wicked Moxie of Bullard) Well-balanced white boy. Good bone for his size. Wide head with a correct
bite. Good amount of forechest.
Select Bitch
Zoulas and Gothan's BULLARDS CLAIR BELL-SHES BONAFIDE CGC (CH Ardys N Bullards
Sharped Dressed Man ex CH Wicked Bullards Peytons Sweet Heart) Pretty white girl with a tri-colored
eyepatch. Long, pleasing profile with good fill. Correct bite. She has a straight front and a good bend
of stifle.

